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within his hands, he thought within himself that his arm was
not weaker than Mudarra's. And he went out, and defied the
count, and slew him, and smote off his head, and carried it
home to his father. The old man was sitting at table, the
food lying before him untasted, when Rodrigo returned, and
pointing to the head that hung from his horse's collar drop-
ping blood, he bad*e him look up, for there was the herb that
would restore to him his appetite; the tongue, quoth he, which
insulted you, is no longer a tongue, and the hand which wrong-
ed you is no longer a hand. And the old man arose and em-
braced his son, and placed him above him at the table, saying
that he who brought him that head should be the head of the
house of Lain Calvo."
"Whatever Corneille added to the original text was true to
the spirit, if not to the letter, and in all points conforming to
the feelings, customs, and manners of the age and country.
This splendid theme, dressed in his magnificent poetry, consti-
tutes a drama that has no equal.
The character of the lovers, whatever may have been said
to the contrary, has nothing that is false, too highly colored,
or unnatural. Their feelings, words, and actions are perfectly
in keeping with the times. A severe but judicious French
critic of the beginning of this century, Geofiroy, errs sadly
when he criticises the conduct of Chimene, who repairs to
court in deep mourning to demand justice of the king. Ho
says that neither honor nor duty required that a young girl,
whose father had been killed, should ostentatiously display at
court her mourning and her grief, and loudly'demand the blood
of the murderer. The king is aware of the combat, he knows
the murderer, he is wise and just. Chimene may trust to him
the case of punishing or forgiving. Geofiroy adds that his re-
flection is merely in a moral sense, not in a literary $ne, and
that what is extravagant according to the laws of honesty and
propriety is admirable in a dramatic a!nd poetic sense; that
the stranger the character of Chimene, the more it is brilliant
and theatrical.
This is not the place to refute the opinions of Geofiroy as
to the light in which he considers theatricals and their object,
but the opinion of the conduct of Corneille's heroine proves

